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BOISE J U N I O R  COLLEGE 
I0:IS A.M. 
I N V O C A T I O N  
REV. I .  G .  RODDY, Pasto:-, 
First Baptist Church 
C O M I ~ ~ E N C E M E N T   ADDRESS-^^^^ of the Future? 
OSCAR W .  W O R T H W I N E ,  J.S.D. 
Break Forth 0 '  Beauteous Heavenly Light 
Land o f  Hope and Glory 
A C A P P E L L A  C H O I R  
Bach 
Elgar 
A N N O U N C E M E N T S  F O R  T H E  YEAR 1939-1940 
P R E S I D E N T  C H A F F E E  
T h e  Sparrows Find a Home Old French 
A Prayer Gluck 
TRIO: H E L E N  BULLOCK, ~ I A R Y  ROBERTS, V I R G I K I A  LEACH 
PRESENTATION O F  DIPLOMAS 
0. 0. HAGA, President, 
Board of Trustees 
COLLEGE HYMN-Les Bois kCtrnchan-Watson 
LES BOIS 
Bonneuille looked at the sun on the,fcrest, 
Watched the dark ealley grow bright with thf  flame, 
Uttered the wold, to its splendor a t~aidute, 
littered the no21 r~nfoigettable namt.. 
C f i O R I  S 
Boise, the beautqul, Boise, the wol2derful, 
Take up the word from thefroztiersn2an's lips, 
,Cing of the strength in the Idaho forest, 
,Cing of fhe hills wkrre the zestern sun dips. 
ASSOCIATE OF &ARTS 
KENNE TH \ ~ I L S O N  ~ L P E R ~  IOVE ~ I I Y N E T T E  NORDQUIST 
P. RICH B ~ K E S  VIRGIL \V. OLSOY 
B ~ R B ~ R A  HELEN BRIM AIARV J ~ N E  PERKIYS 
Toat C O F I ~ U  I~oar t r  4 ~ I ~ R I E  POWER 
~ Y I L L I A ~ I  SIMMOYS FAUGHT, JR. ~ ~ A K G ~ R E ~  ROSENHEIM 
B ~ Y  1 ~ 1 >  FRAKKLIN GRIFFIN NELLIE GAIL STANDISH 
C ~ R I ,  H ~ L I ,  ~ I R C I V I  4 STEWART 
VIRGIKIA hl. LEACH \IFRLF \ ~ 1 L L 1 4 h l  \YELLS 
LAURENCE C. \YIKI  ~ 4 i 1  
ASSOCIATE OF ARTS IhT EDUCATION 
REBECCA JEAN BARBER A ~ R E L I A  ,A. RENEAIJ 
VERA ELEANOR BURNS NINA EDITH SEIREL 
DOROTHY MARY DAY EVONNE N. SIMPSON 
ELLEN JEAN DRAKE LIDIA URASGA 
MAXINF. KORSLEY R O S E M ~ R Y  GARDINER \\'ILLITS 
ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE 
JOSEPHINE M. ARGABRIGHT MAX FRANKLIN BELL 
JOHN A. ~ I A T H E R  
,ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE I S  ENGINEERING 
DOK.~T,D L ~ W S O N  . ~ K D R E X V  CALVIN MADSEN 
